Cardiac Cross Training Module

Take the next step to dual modality!

There is an increased demand for sonographers to be training in more than one modality. Becoming cross trained opens up more opportunities such as career advancement and diversity in career paths. Learn more about how you can become cross trained through Bryan College of Health Sciences!

Why Bryan College of Health Sciences?

- Fully online comprehensive Cardiac Sonography theory and study materials that you get to keep to prepare for taking the Adult Echocardiography ARDMS Registry exam

Acquire a cardiac knowledge base

- Complete your clinical verification at your place of employment to be ready for the exam.

Course Content

- A&P, view planes, landmarks, cardiac pathologies and evaluation, echo techniques, cardiac calculations and more!

FEATURE POINTS

- Offered spring and summer
- Only $500
- Includes all of the theory needed to prepare for the ARDMS registry exam

Call 402-481-3805 now to register!

For module content information, email Stacey.shutts@bryanhealth.org

Bryan College of Health Sciences

1535 S. 52nd St.
Lincoln, NE 68506
402-481-8697
bryanhealthcollege.edu